GOOD HOPE PRIMARY NURSERY SCHOOL
July 2012: Mathematics
Workshops for teachers and
P.E. coaching for children,
provided by Hope One World in.

School Director, Mr. David Rwamwaro, welcomed four
visitors from the United Kingdom representing the
international educational charity Hope One World.
Mr.Barry Grantham and Miss Olwen Collingwood conducted
ten days of workshops in Primary Mathematics for the
teachers of Good Hope Primary & Nursery School, Namungoona, Kampala, whilst Miss Amy Meadows
and Miss Alanya Machen coached the children in P.E. and Sports activities.

Barry Grantham said,”This is a wonderful
opportunity to share and explore teaching
methods and styles to make learning more
meaningful and effective for the children.
We can all learn from each other.”
David Rwamwaro said,”We greatly appreciate
these workshops by Hope One World which
follow the Science workshops held in 2010.
We hope the programme can be sustained
and expanded in the future, with collaboration and support from other schools and organisations in
Uganda and worldwide.”
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Amy Meadows and Alanya
Machen said,”We have really
enjoyed working with the
children at Good Hope Primary
School. They were so keen to
learn new games and activities,
and to practise with the
equipment we brought for
them.” Olwen Collingwood said,
”All the teachers were enthusiastic, active participants in the Mathematics workshops and it was a
joy to support them as they shared new interactive teaching styles and activities with the children.”

Hope One World provides educational workshops, training and support for communities around the
world. It is innovative in the way it uses human resources from higher education and schools in the
UK to aid the development of partners overseas. Hope One World operates as an independent charity
from its base near Liverpool UK and is sustained through its own fundraising activities and donations.
Hope One World, P.O. Box 211, Warrington, WA3 9BR, UK

website: www.hopeoneworld.org.uk
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